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SICODIS® 
 TOTAL HYGIENE PROGRAM FOR DAIRY   

       
 

1. GEL AND FOAM CLEANING 

This is the latest technique for non-corrosive cleaning, allowing longer contact time, enabling excellent  
performance from the terminal disinfectant. 

SICODIS-GEL (ref. CD 5): 
Specific gelforming, strong alkaline cleaning product. Designed to remove fatty substances and persistant dirt.  
At higher concentrations a clinging persistent gel is formed. Diluted more, it forms a rich, stable foam, perfect for 
adhesion even to vertical surfaces, and a clear indicator of treated areas. 

SICODIS-FC (ref. CD 6): 
A foaming formulation with a built-in disinfectant that will pre-disinfect whilst cleaning.   

SICODIS-DESCAL (ref. CD 17): 
A foaming descaler, will remove milkstone and limescale from stainless steel. 

 

2. FULL SPECTRUM DISINFECTION 

By spraying, foaming or fogging SICODIS-VIRO (ref. CD 9), SICODIS 5+ (ref. CD 1), SICODIS-BIO  
(ref. CD 14) or SICODIS-KICKER (ref. CD 13) will control all bacteria, viruses and fungi in your milking 
parlour, cubicles, calf pens and transport vehicles. 

 

3. WOUND DISINFECTION 

SICOXIDINE (ref. CD 16) is a wound healing product, to be used after all veterinary and surgical  
interventions. 
It contains Allantoin, encourages healing and prevents contamination of any type of wound like bitten tails or cas-
tration, caesarian and naval scars. 
It can be used to disinfect all surgical instruments and equipment.  Ready to spray directly on the wound. 

 

4. DRINKING WATER TREATMENT 

SICODIS-WATER (ref. CD 8) or SICODIS-CLEAN (ref. CD 18) will clean your drinking water pipes and _de-
contaminate all livestock drinking-water (especially effective against Enterobacteria). 
Ideal for treating the water used to dilute powdered milk. 
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5. FOOT BATHS 

SICODIS-HOOF (ref. CD 19) prevents foot problems and encourages healing of affected hoofs.  It will also 
harden, but not embrittle the hoof. 
It is effective at all temperatures and in all types of water. 
It is non-toxic for animals and staff. Replaces toxic and irritating formaldehyde. 

 

6. MILK SYSTEM HYGIENE 

Alkaline SICODIS-C (ref. CD 7) will remove all fat and proteins, and acid SICODIS-PHOS (ref. CD 20) will re-
move milkstone and other deposits from your pipes and tanks.  Both are disinfecting and designed to be less corro-
sive. 

 

7. UDDER AND TEAT CLEANING 

Used as a pre-milking wash, SICODIS-UDDERWASH (ref. CD 21) will remove all dirt, decontaminate and  
condition the teat and reduce your cell count.  Clean milk starts with clean teats ! 

 

8. TEAT DIPPING 

Our non-drip, skin-conditioning dipping products SICODIS-UDDERDIP (ref. CD22) (complexed pvp iodine 
based) and LACTOTEAT (ref. CD 23) (filmogenic, lactic acid based) will decontaminate the teats and keep them 
in optimum condition, summer and winter. They also repel flies and protect against sun-burn. 

 

9. TEAT SPRAYING 

SICODIS-IODISPRAY (ref. CD 24) or SICODIS-IODISPRAY 4x (ref. CD 25) (pvp iodine based),  
SICODIS-DIP SPRAY (ref. CD 26) (chlorinehexidine based) or SICODIS-LACTOSPRAY (ref. CD 27) 
(lactic acid based) spraying products decontaminate and condition the teats. Ideal for milking robots. 

 

10. HAND HYGIENE 

SICODIS-HANDCLEANER (ref. CD 10): 
Soft soap, cleans and decontaminates your hands. 

SICODIS-HANDS LIQUID (ref. CD 11) or SICODIS-HANDS GEL (ref. CD 12) will decontaminate hands and 
even prevent transmission of micro-organisms and bacteria to animals and equipment. 
 

 


